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shall be obliged by your submitting the following notice to

EXTRACTS

mum Tim
E :.

CHAl‘vIBERLAIN’S BOOK OF ACCOUNTS, l :1

14 HEN. IV.
ii? ,

m m rossassmx or m
3;

(amputation of 191m afiegts‘. fig

COMMUNICATE]? BY THE REV. G. H. DASHWTOOD, :lf:

IN A LETTER
“3

TO DAWSON TURNER, ESQ, v.11. (3'

MY DEAR S111,
’ ’

I had lately put into my hands by one of our l

members, Mr. A. H. Swatman, a book of the Chamberlain’s 3 £4

Accounts, belonging to the Corporation of Lynn Regis; and i if V

he called my attention to an account of the expenses of a :‘

journey to London, in the time of King Henry the Fourth, l2;

which I think might prove interesting to some of the members l ii

of our Society. Should you agree With me in this View, I i 3

the Committee. 3 : ,

Yours, very sincerely, '

»
L
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G. H. Dixsuwoon.
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In the reign of King Henry the Fourth, it appears there

had been “(livers (lissensions and discords” between the

Burgesses and Commonalty of Lynn, concerning the election

A)
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of a mayor. In the 13th of that king, several writs were

sent down, requiring the presence of certain persons, and the

production of certain writings, at Westminster, for the deter-

mination of the dispute.

The writs are entered in the Chamberlain’s Book 5 and the

names of the persons riding up to London on this account are

given. Each person is attended by his servant, with the

exception of John Bucworth and “7illiam lValdcn,* who

have one servant betiveen them; also John Meryell and

Thomas Midilton, with one servant between them; and

William Cook and John Denver, who do not appear to

have had any. The whole number of persons, including

servants, was twenty-two: a goodly cavalcade.

The route was the same as that formerly travelled by the

old coaches, before the more direct low road by Ely and

Cambridge was used; namely, by Stoke Ferry, Brandon,

and Barton Mills to Newmarket, whence they edged off to

the right, taking the line through Babraham, BarkwayflVare,

and Waltham‘Cross, to London.

The time occupied in the journey forms a striking contrast

to the railroad-speed of the present day. The first halt of

the company was at Brandon Ferry, 24 miles from Lynn,

Where we may conclude they (lined ; and the expenses there

were 73. 3d. Continuing their journey, they reached New—

market, 17—21— miles, the same night 5 at which place their

expenses were 113. 9%d. The next morning they proceeded

to Badburgham, (BMW/mm) a little out of the present road,

and about 12 miles from Newmarket, to breakfast; expending

there 48. 4d. Thence to Barkway, about 15 miles, where

they had dinner, at the cost of 7s. 2d. Taking horse after

dinner, they reached ‘Vare, 13% miles, the second night;

at which place their expenses were 103. 6-21-(Z. Proceeding

thence on the third morning, they baited at WValtham,

* W. ‘Valden’s servant appears to have followed afterwards; as in a

later part of the account his expenses are charged.
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(VValtham—CrossT probably, as the town of VValtham lies a

mile and a half out of the direct roach) expending 33.; and 1

continuing their journey to London, they expended 63. 2d. ;R

for cookery there the same day.

Various charges then follow, for provisions and Wine, the i

latter especially, when they appear to have treated their

 

counsel learned in the law; for their passage by water to th'

‘Vestminster; for fees paid to counsel; and subsequently for a:

expenses on their return home.
V-

ih.
(1

1‘3

0

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK. L

Noia psona} equitan? Londoid Virtute brifi'r Pidcos, p fieep? Tc? i

maioris ex eonsensu “t assensu coita?J noiatap ct electa} in l ‘

Gilda Aula Lennce pldcze p consensuni coita? ibm congr‘), ten? 5|. ;

ibm die lunze pr? post festfi sEze Fidis Virginis, Anno R1}

Henr9 quarti Xiiij, pp‘tj negocia Villze Lennie pdcae,~—videlig ! i

Barthus Petipas oil famulo suo, Johes Bilneye c'fi famulo suo, g

7
‘
.

VVillus Baret cfi famulo suo, ‘Villus Hallyate cfi famulo suo, ‘ l

Johes Tilneye junior cii famulo suo, Jacob} Nichasson cfi

famulo suo, Johes Bucworth, ‘Vifius Walden efi uno famulo,

Johes Meryell ‘A’t Thofiis Midiltone Cit uno famulo, VVifius

Palmer cfi famulo suo, Wilhls Cook "t Jolies Denver.
H

Maiore “t coitate concordant rt pmittenij. ”611 ct fideli? soliie

oines ”t singlas expfi {ideas psona} p (lcos lnaiorE "t coita‘t), ut

‘
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plmittit‘“, London nnssa; fared sen facrend ut p3 manlb; congr“),

Bdic? penultio penell in fine Rotuli inf“.   Jr \Valtham-Cross is one of the twelve crosses erected by King Edward the L ; I

First to the memory of his Queen, Eleanor of Castile, at the places where i 1'

the body rested, on its conveyance to \Vestminster. She died at Herdby, in :

Lincolnshire, A.D. 1200. The sites of the crosses were, Lincoln, Grantham, i

Stamford, Geddington, Northampton, Stony-Stratford, \Voburn, Dunstable,

St. Alban’s, \Valtham, “Test-Cheapo, and Chafing. The only three new

remaining crosses are at Geddington, Northampton, and \Valtham.
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Comp ‘Vifli \Valdefi ”t Johis Bueworth, cariiar‘) villa: Lemme

do Anno Rlfi/ Henr9 quarti Xiiij.

8 Recep? ex consensu maioris p’t solucoib3 ‘\

p negociis villas de Lenna . . ' XXX“. xiijS. iiij“.

S Bartho. Petypas ex ptc maiorls ptls

xviij psonas, ‘13. . . .

Item. Recep? do Johe Maseyc Cardin"J p

negociis fidcis . . . . iij“. xij”. XJd-

( Translation. )

Names of the persons riding to London, (in consequence of the aforesaid

writs), by precept of the Mayor, with consent and assent of the Corporation,

nominated and elected in the Guildhall of Lynn aforesaid, by the consent

of the common court there assembled, held on the Monday next after the

feast of St. Faith the Virgin, in the year of the reign of King Henry the

Fourth, the fourteenth, touching the affairs of the town of Lynn aforesaid:

namely, Bartholomew Petipas with his servant, John Bilneye with his ser-

vant, ‘Villiam Baret with his servant, \Villiam Hallyate with his servant,

John Tilncye, junior, with his servant, James Nichassone with his servant,

John Bucworth and William \Valden with one servant, John Meryell and

Thomas Midilton with one servant, XVilliam Palmer with his servant, \Yilliam

Cook and John Denver.

The Mayor and Corporation agreeing and promising well and faithfully

to pay all and singular of the aforesaid persons (by the said Mayor and

Corporation, as is spoken of before, sent to London) the outlay incurred or

to be incurred, as is made manifest in the acts of the aforesaid assembly

(inscribed) in last schedule but one, at the end of the Roll below.

The account of ‘Villiam \Valden and John Bueworth, Chamberlains of

the town of Lynn, in the year of the reign of Henry the Fourth, the

fourteenth.

£. .9. ll.

Sum received by consent of the Mayor and Corporation, and

for the payments touching the affairs of the town of Lynn .1 30 13 ‘1

Sum, from Bartholomew Petipas, on the part of eighteen)

persons on the Mayor’s side, 850‘

Also received of John Maseyc, Chamberlain, for the aforesaid

matters . . . . . . . . 3 12 ll

Sum total of Receipts, £31. 63. 3d.
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Inde comp 501111),111 eXpn London p manus J01113 1311er01th if ,

t‘Vifii “721111011 02111119a1 VIIIE‘C Lennm pdcze 1) 02111551 001m? 1100 I .

1111110 X11ijo ut patet 130011 sequ.
1* 1

-

Item comfa in exp? EGsus Londofi XX'1j ho— '3

11111111 et (X1110? S110} 501111? apud Brandon fely ,

quo; 110111 patent sup“ ”[0. . . . Vijfi. 1111“. 1. ~

Item in eXpfi $011198 apud nov mercatum i? '

cadem noctc st_ 1X“. 0b.

Item 111 0Xpn $0111? apud BadburOh‘m 21(1 ;

1Ientactm . . 111j5. 111j“.

Item 111 eXpfi 501111? 0061111 die ap11d B6111-

waye 1n pnnd10 . . Vijs. 13'“.

Item1n expn $01111D eadm 1100te ap11d VVa1e X5. Vj“. 0b.

' Item in expn 501111) baytyng apud \Valtham 11f.

Item in eXpfi 50111? apud Londofi (110 11011915

111 eoquina . . Vj ij“.

Item 111 eXpn $01111), (110 S1bt1 19X] sequ 111 -

00111111111 . . . . . V X‘l. I

Item 50111? navigand p aqui aL1VVest111 1i 1

(110113 . . X11“. I

Item 501111?9 V1110 0111111) 1101113 11118 ”t legis

pitog (10 001151110 1110 . . iijs. 11'“. 3

Item 111 0Xpn1z1pud London (110 11111011 9X1

sequ 111 coquina . . . V115. V“. i

Item $01111J 00(1111 (110 19 1100111 gaIIinis 011 V L

5111011131, 0111111011, aqua, pipiro, 01000, ”t pulue

Oyngebg 0111p? . . V11j‘. X1“. ob.

Item 111 eXpfi 3011169 (110 1111120 13X) sequ 1n 4

00111111121 (1 batillag ad IVest111 . 1111-“. viii“.

Item $011111 1) j 1113:1110 0111111) 11 evident)

011st0L1€ . 1111'“.

Item111 expn 501111)q011 batillag 1111 111111b111t110

‘1 \V/vstmI :10 vino 0111pt . . . 11 111i“.  . s . .0 . 0, .

Item 5011113 ,p 301111111111 001111131 (1mm; CV1(1(‘11C 11)“. 1V“.
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Item in expfi solu‘t) die Sa’Bti seqii in pane

coquina oystres "t caseo camp? . . vjs. ijd.

Item in expfi xxij hoim ix dieb3 in pane ,

avigs‘ ”t ligno focal . . . . xxxiijs. ijd. ob.

Item in expfi apud London ix dieb; xxij

equo; "t lectis cfi candel’r . . . iiij“. vd.

Item com}? in Elemosina da‘tD paupib; p via

”t Londofi . . . . . vij“.

Item 50111? Johi Deni? p coi causa equitand

ad Londofi . . . . . Vjs. viijd.

Item in expfi xiij hoim die dnica in coquina viijs. iijd.

Item in expfi eodm die ad coeni "t in Vino . ijs. Viij“.

Item in pipiro pouch") 01-000 ‘1 pulae gynge’fir if. j“. 0b.

Item in expfi die n‘ieur9 seqfi apud VVestrril

ad jentaclm cfi consilio nTo in pane, vino, "t

coquina ac Batillag ad Lambhithe ‘1 IVestn’B viijs. vd. ob.

Item in expfi vini dulcis “t Batiuag ad

Westn‘fl . . . . . if. jd.

Item in expfi solu? g ij casiis "t Whetbred *

p oystres . . . . . xiiijd.

Item solu? in expfi unius equi stangtj apud

Ware xvij dieb; . . . . iijs.

&c., &c.

' \Vheat-bread. In the Forme of C'm'y, compiled in the previous reign,

is given the following mode of dressing oystersz—“Take oysters, parboile

hem in her own broth. Make a lyor (a mixture) of crustes of brede, and

drawe it up with the broth and vinegar. Mynce oynons, and do thereto

with herbes, and cast the oysters thereinne. Boile it; and do thereto

powder fort and salt, and inesse it forth.”

Another mode, given in a cotempomry Roll, is this :—“For to make

oystryn in bruet.——They shall be schallyd, and ysod in clene water; grynd

peper, and safron, bred, and ale, and temper it wyth broth; do the oystryn

ther’ynne, and boyle it, and salt it, and serve it forth."
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( Translation.)

Account of payments for expenses to London, by the hand of John 1 ,

Bucworth and William Walden, Chamberlains of Lynn aforesaid, for the ' R

cause of the Corporation this year, the fourteenth, as appears by the fol- '

lowing particulars :—

Item account of expenses up to London, of twenty-two men

and their horses, paid at Brandon Ferry, whose names appear

above, See. . . . .

Item expenses paid at Newmarket the same night

Item expenses paid at Badburgham, for b1eakfast

Item expenses paid the same day at BerkWaye, at dinner

Item expenses paid the same night at Ware

Item expenses paid, baiting at VValtham

Item expenses paid at London, on the Friday, for food 1-

Item expenses paid the Saturday next ensuing, for food

Item paid111 going by water to Westminster, two days .

Item paid for wine bought for our men and for those of the

leained1n the law of our counsel . .

Itemin expenses at London on the Sunday nextfollouing, for

food cooked. .

Item paid the same day, for little cups, hens (poulets), ,

sauces,++ candles, water, pepper, saffron, and powdered ginger

bought . . .

Item1n expenses paid the Monday next following, for boat-hire

to \Vestminster and food there

Item paid for a chest bought for the safe keeping of the

evidences .

Item in expenses paid for boat-hire to Lambeth--hythe and

\Vestminster, and for wine bought . . .

Item paid for the writing of copies of different evidences .

Item in expenses paid on the Saturday following, for bread,

cooked food, oysters. and cheese bought .

Item for expenses of twenty-two inen, nine days, in bread,

beer, and firewood . . .

Item for expenses in London nine days, twenty-two horses,

and beds, and candles . . .

Item account of money expended in charity, given to poor men

by the \\ay, andin London . . .

Item paid John Denver for riding to London for the common

cause . . . .

'f Coquina, Cibnria Coaeta.

;, Salciamentum, pro Salsalnentum, ('ondinwntum.
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i; s. d.

Item in expenses for thirteen men, the Sunday, for food . 0 8 4

Item in expenses the same day at supper, and in wine . 2 8

Item in ground pepper, saffron, and powdered ginger . 2 1%

Item in expenses on the Wednesday following at \Vestminster,

at breakfast with our counsel, in bread, wine, and cooked food . 0 5%

Item in expenses for sweet wine, and boat-hire to Westminster 0 2 1

Item in expenses paid for two cheeses, and wheat-bread (or

white-bread) for oysters . . . . . . 0 l 1 _

Item for the expense of one horse standing at Ware seventeen

days . . . . . . . . . 0 3 0

Dona (I soluc6es facta legis pitis terrze I‘thn? do consilio
. . N .q . . . .

maroris cortat p (hvsas Vices ut p3 1n pcell subg scriptis.

Item solu? Riéo Norton* sergeant . xxs.

Item solu? Johi Burton sergeant . . XXS.

Item selu? IViilmo Ski'ene ggearit . XXS.

Item 50111? IViflm Lodyngtoni‘ . . xiijs. iiij‘l.

Item soiu? Martino . . . xiii: iiijd.

Item squI) IVil’rmo Cheynei . . xiijs. iiij".

Item solu? Jehi Babyngtonfi . . xiijs. iiijd.

Item 50111? Johi Conyngeston . . Xiijs. iiij“.

Item solu? IVifimo Gascoigne H juniori . xiijs. iiij“.

Item solugtj Aaay de I\Ianston . . Xiij‘. iiijd.

* Richard Norton was constituted Chief Justice of the court of King's

Bench A0. 1 H. 5.

Jr Sergeant at Law 1 II. 5. Justice of the King’s Bench 3 II. 5. He died

A0. 1419, and was buried at Grimsby, in Ilincolnshire ; where is a handsome

brass, bearing his efligies under a canopy, to his memory.

I Justice of the King’s Bench 3 II. 5. Chief Justice of the Pleas 2 H. 6.

§ Attorney General 1 H. 5. Chief Justice of the Exchequer 7 H. 5.

Justice of King’s Bench 1 H. 6.

H The son, probably, of the famous Sir William Gascoync, Chief Justice of

the King’s Bench, who committed to prison Prince Henry, afterwards King

Henry V. The Chief Justice died A0. 1412, leaving, by his first wife, one

son, \Villiain Uaseoygne, of Gawthorp, Esq.
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Item 50111? IVifimo Champeneys . . xiijs. iiij‘l. 3 L

Item 80111? Robto Paston . . xiij iiij“. :

Item 50111? Johi Franke WI . . xiijs. iiij“. ‘ i R

Item soluID Galfr9 ‘Valsham . . Vjs. Viijd. . I

Item solui? Johi Aldirford . . Vjs. viij“.

Item solu‘tJ Johi Crosse de Lenne . vjs. viii“. . ‘

&c., some of the same names occurring to a second payment. 'tb

The amount of these lawyers’ fees being xv“. and the Whole is 3 It

thus summed up :— l v-

Sm“. to. XXXV“Xij. vd. Et sic debent‘“. ; h 13‘

\Vifimo IIalden ”t J0h1 Buckworth Cameid xxxjs. ii“. i 8

This is the account of the expenditure of the moneys : i 31‘,

received in advance; Viz., xxxiiij“.1j5.iijd. I [G

But their suit appears b" a continuation of the accounts to I I

have cost them more than double the above sum. Among

the subsequent entries are the following items :—

 

 
Item 9 equita? IVilli Hallyate ht famuli sui 1,! $3 ‘

a London usqg Norwich et a Norwico usqg i1?”

Lenin ct ad eivitatE Londofi ii)ato . . xiiij". ij‘l. oh. 51 ; I

Item in vino dulei eonsilii nYi apud IVestrii Ii

”I in coi ibm . . . . \iij x". 1 ‘ it):

Item p gdueEone uni9 equi famulo “'ifii i V

I'lallvate p xiii dieb; d p stipend (lEi famuli p :-. 2

\ij Septiis ”t iiij dieb3 . . \j‘. viii“. }

Item (la? Itieo Steietaa dni Cancel-12191 . Vi vii-j“, I. ‘ .13 '

Item dat c’Iico P1otulo;111 Caneellan . xl-‘I I}

Item solui) p shrill-at) exemplificaeois . xxiijs. In? ‘

Item solu? (p seriptur ejusdm exemplifica— 11' ;

«sis “t recordo ejusdm . . . 1xxiij“. iiij“. 3‘

3
I Master of the Rolls 2 11.6. Chancellor, Keeper of the Great Seal.

H II. 0    
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( Translation.)

Gifts and payments made to those of the land learned in the law, retained

as counsel for the Mayor and Corporation at divers times, as appears in the

underwritten particulars.

Item paid to Richard Norton, sergeant . . . . l O 0

[The names of the other legal men employed are not

given here in the translation, as it would only be a

repetition of the original.]

Item for the riding of \Villiam Hallyate and his servant from

London to Norwich, and from Norwich to Lynn, and again to the

city of London . . . 0 l4 2

Item in sweet wine forour counsel at\Vestminster, and in

u
l
—

common wine there . . . . . . . 0 8 10

Item for the hire of one horse, by the servant of William Hal-

lyate, for thirteen days, and for the pay of the said servant for

seven Weeks and four days . 0 6 8

Item given to Richard, Secretary of the Lord Chancellor 0 6 8

Item given to the Clerk of the Rolls1n Parliament 2 0 0

Item paid for the sealing of the Exemplification . . 1 3 0

Item paid for the writingr of the same Exemplification, and for

the record of the same . . . . . . 3 13 4

W'e have here a burgess and his servant performing a

journey from London to Norwich, thence to Lynn, and

thence back again to London, at the expense of only

143. 25d. By a comparison of the general charges with

those of the legal, it seems that even in those days law

was rather an expensive pastime.

G. H. D.
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